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Gary Moore
Featured Soloist

Our 1969
Homecoming
Queen,
M iss
Jane Burbrink

See pages

and

for story and picture coverage

of Homecoming Queen and Court.

Festive Parade
Planned for Saturday
Zany clowns, antique cars, and
Olivet’s marching band are plann
e d to compliment
a colorful
procession of floats in this year’s
homecoming parade to be held
tomorrow.
According to Parade Chairman!
Lynn Elkins, 14 clubs, classes,
|and organizations have submitted
float designs.
Prize*will be
awarded for best class float, best
|tlub float, and grand prize. The
committee of judges headed by
Dr. Mary Shaffer will make the
final selection of w innerRjust
[before the parade begins Saturday
| morning.
Judging Rjpteria are;
dynamic first impression, theme
expression, uniqueness of media

and finished detail. Extra points
will be given for such features
as movable parts,^ and unique
detail.
The parade will get under way
at 10:00 from the parking lot
of the Kankakee Court House and
will travel west on Court Street
to Kennedy Drive. T hera it will
make a right turn and continue
north to the campus. Winning
floats Will be displayed in the
quadrangleH the others will be
exhibited on the track.
Co-Chairmen
Jane Hill and
Phyllis Humphries hope that the
rain that visited last year’s parade
will not be on hand again this
year. See you tomorrow . . .

ONC
R E C E IV E S
GRANT
Olivet received a $ K000.00
grant this week from the Sears
Roebuck Foundation. $1,400 has
been designated for unrestricted
use, and $600 for library extension
(ie the purchasing of books and
equipment.)
Grants totaling $1.5 million
’have been distributed to over 950
Kchools across
the U.S, and
48 college^ and universities in
Illinois received money totaling
$132,000.
The unrestricted funds may be
used by K hools as they deem
necessary, said Elmer Brodien
representing Harry Smiley, local
Sears Manager.
In addition to itsg grant
, programs, The Sears Foundation
will invest more than $700,000
during the current year in various
student financial aid and in other
educational program* This will
bring higher education expenditure
by the S-R Foundation to more
than $2,225,000 in 1969.

Gary Moore
Mr. Gary Moore will be featur
ed alumnus soloist at the annual
homecoming concerts Friday and
Saturday.
Mr. Moore is an ONC graduate
Class of ‘47. He waHchosen for
concert soloist from ranks of
alumni who as students were out
standing and have co n tin u ed in
experience and further training
to be outstanding.
While an Olivet student, he
won Chicagoland Music Festival
competition, which Prof. Harlow
Hopkins K onsiderS to be one of
his most distinguishing acssmplishments^ He has alsH served

in many solo positions for the
Detroit «B elle Isle” concert,
which [iHan outstanding distinct
ion for any musician.
Soon after graduating from
ONC, he accepted the position
of Minister of Music at Detroit
First BShurch of the Nazarene.
Mr. Moore taught at
Eastern
Nazarene College in the music
department and served as minister
of music at the college church
at Eastern Nazarene College.
Following that he accepted
the position of minister of music
at Kansas City First Church, dur-

cont. on page 12

SMORGASBOARD
SATURDAY NIGHT
The annual homecoming smorgasboard will be held Saturday,
November 1 5 J a t 9:30 pm in
Ludwig Center. The theme foB
the
smorgasboard
will
be
“Welcome Alumni,” and decor
ations will be centered around
this theme.
According to Bill Hamman,
manager of Saga Foods, the menu
will include:
jello relish trays cottage cheese
escalloped corn
green beans with mushrooms
baked lasagne cold cuts
roasted rounds of beef
blueberry tart& i
fruit pies
coffee tea milk

directors and homecoming court
will be seated at the head table.
Tickets are 3.00 a person and
may be purchased at the Alumni
office.
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LETTERS

Talkin 9
About

Potpourri

Column

TO TH E
bud bredholt

MIKE NEELY

E D IT O R

Due to circumstances beyond
my ctontrol, the last four parajSj
graphs were left off my last article.
Homecoming is here. The culmination of weeks and weeks
And being that they were my con
of hard work on the part of many people.
cluding thoughts I thought I
On behalf of the Glimmerglass, I wish to present this
would repeat them (at least for
special Homecoming edition for your enjoyment and -to
posterity).
express my welcome to you, the backbone of our college.
“Religious, social, and recrea
For without an interested and concerned alumnH we could Dear Sir,
tional programs need to be in
I would like to take a few
never be the college we are. When I look at Reed Hall of lines to express myself on Mr. corporated into the youth work.
Science and think o f all those alumni who helped make it Rist’s critique of the last issue. Participation in street meetings,
and other buildings possible, and when I think of the Capital The critique, I feel, may have jails, missions, rest homes, com
munity wide youth meetings, singFund Drive that Olivet is in right now, and realize that the appeared rather slanted in favor
spirations, and orphanages are valid
Alumni Association has underwritten a good share of that of the “Weather” . We ®ould
programs
which cannot be activat
assign any number of reasons to
c o s tll just thank God for those who are willing to stand by
ed
between
6:15 and 7 pm
this apparent slant, but the cause
their alma mater.
is not hardly so much my concern on Sunday night.
We could also .streB the idea
We realize your desire to meet long time friends and as the effect. Being the hyper
reminisce old times, but please try to know us. Walk around sensitive individual that I am, I of being friendly with everyone.
a little and see our students as they really are. Increasingly, dare say that had I been a member A smile and hello can sometimes
be the best tract that the church
we find ourselves in different worlds, unable to see the other of any group that pained ‘neath can hand out.
the pierced point of Mr. Rist’s
from a good perspective.
Relevant material tempered
pen, I would not have the nerve
Look around: we’re not rioting. We’re not baricaded in to face an Olivet audience as an with the Christian philosophy of
Dr. Reed’s office. Nor, have we chased Dr. Cotner from entertainer again. Nevertheless life is one possible method.
We have tended to judge the
his position. We respect our faculty and administration, and I am aMp aware, if we would
church by what went on within
look
back,
that
the
“W
eather!
though we often disagree on programs and m eth o d s our
th S fo u r walls. Our better test
basic goals remain the same. We are still “ seeking first the has been together in some torm of effectiveness within is what
: sin®
the end of the ’67-68
kingdom of God.” I’m sure I speak for the majority of School year, has performed on goes on without” .
Olivetians, perhaps in too many cases it’s the silent majority manjBvaried B S sions; © m e of ................Its too bad they don’t
when I say we love Olivet and wish to see it remain the which were definitely poor enter send out a brochure warning every®
tainment), and is probably still body about thisBpeed trap. It
kind o f school it was founded to be.
together partly because it has would be a “fine welcome” (if
But, you have heard much and maybe you have doubts had time to develop apart from you’ll pardon the expression) for
and questions. Please ask u S the students who live here! the blatant criticism of the. someone to return to their alma
what really happens at ONC. We believe you will find us written public nem im edia. For mater and get stuck with a ticket.
honest, willing to talk, and seeking truth. We think you will these reasons I feel the “WeatherB The Bourbonnais police (who by
should be exposed to the “higher the way rank right along side the
not be disappointed.
MllllllllltlllllllttlWMtMMMMWIMIMIIIIMIIIMMl
.criticismB of the entertainment Dallas polic^ force in effeciency)
field and not held exempt from work on the quota system. So
Because o f Thanksgiving vacation, the GLIMMERGLASS the tribulation® which laslBthe around Homecoming they must
will not be published during the week beginning Nov. 24. ■ ‘behind the mikers” . To those go wild. Things get so busy
they will probably have to use
We would like to invite all interested Students, Faculty who must tolerate th eB ‘lippy”
pen of the critic or fade into computer cards foiBtickets.......
members! and members of the Administration to an Open
the croonerB oblivion, I say keep if there is an excess amount of
House in the Glimmerglass Work-room and office facilities. working and plan for a future ticket® sold at the game, then
The hew equipment and proceedures used this year by spot
in
front
of ONC’s you’ll more than likely want to
the GLIMMERGLASS will be on display and explained to ■ ‘audiences.IPSFenjoyed you all air your gripe. So as a public
/ service, I would like to give you
very much.
all interested.
the line of communication to
Punch and cookies will be served.
Hal Fogarty
follow: Homecoming Commission,
All letters must be addressed
to the editor and signed by name.
Letters must not
exceed 250
words in length. Letters Mjceived
by Tuesday noon will be p u b ||
lished the following Friday.

Cont. on page 4
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LITTLE MAN ON CAMPUS

z

On behalf of the present stu
dents of ONC, I welcome you, the I
alum niBto Homecoming 1969. |
Several of our student body owe 1
their very existence to you. Cer- 1
tainly all of us are thankful for 1
your support in building and ex- ffl
panding the physical facilities o 9
Olivet.
You have come for a weekend I
of renewing long time acquain- k]
tanceS fun, and a desire to see p
how your alma mater has change!^
since you were last here. No
doubt many pleasant memorieB
of your
college days will b a
brought to your mind as you
meet former class-mates and pro
fessors.
In spite of the furoa
and confusion of this time, I wish
B o u an enjoyable stay.
It would be naive to say that
we have no differences—that to
day is no different than yester
day. Time has marched on at an
increasing rate of speed and th a
generation gap elwicler than ever.
Within a few short months ^r
years my colleagues and I will b a
taking your placi||in the annuB
pilgrimage. With some apprehen
sion I realize that we will then
the teachers, the doctors the buB
inessmen, and the leaders in the
local churches. As with all of
those who have gone on b efo |B
I sincerely hope that my genera
tion can improve on the efforts c|j
yours. I am uneasy not because
of a lack of faith in my genera
t i o n ! I find the idealismBthe
passion, andB the sincerity of
many of my peers as one of the
few hopes for the church and
society.
My fear is that the
creativity and honesty of my
generation will be replaced by the
cynicism and the lethargy of some
of the over 30.
Throughout the transition of
leadership from my generation to
yours, may there be understand
ing. If that be too great a task|
let there be tolerance.

P lp P P
froin —

ffh*Bibik

^

God called the light Day.—
(Gen. 1:5.).
W ith the coming of each
new day we begin again. No
m atter w hat yesterday was
like, we have the joy of be
ginning anew today. There is
a sense of freedom th a t comes
w ith the newness of the day.
There is a powerful release
from bondage of yesterday,
when we positively know that
today is a new beginning. God
is in th is new day and His
wisdom is as the sun that
shines in our sky. His power
is in each and every one, well
ing up to strengthen us in our
endeavors.
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Weekly

ih e O ld ivTM fc

"HOW C0ÜLP THIS M F O S S l ß t r REFLECT /vW KNOWLEpöE Or THE
ÔU0OÉGT WHEN 1V£ ATfENPEP ONLY FOUR O f YOUR LECTURE^?'

their tracks when they reach
the end of a bluff.”
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Schroeder’s

Linda Moore
graduating in ‘66, will be perfo rm in g ]‘Great Is Thy Faithful
ness.” The beautiful “0 Love
That Wilt Not Let Me Go” will
be done
by Sandy Thomas
F anning]64. Gary Moore, ‘47,
will be featured in “Down From
His Glory“ and “The Living God.”
In addition
to performing
separately, the vocal ensembles on
|&ampus will be joining in a large
and majestic arrangement o f “All
Hail The P o w er'.]!
The Homecoming Chorale,
consisting of approximately 30
college v o i c ] will do two “solosB
with the orchestra as well as
provide vocal accompaniment to
the soloists. The secStions for
the Chorale a r ] “Ivory P alaces]
and “Why Should He Love Me
So?’] T h e Homecoming Orchestra
made up of 45 college musicians
and professionals, provide the full
and harmonious background for
each of these musical numbers.
Harlow E. Hopkins,ilhairman
of the Department of Fine Arts,
will againHconduct the s o lo is t]
Chorale and orchestra. All the
department have felt hispapable
and dedicated direction, not only

FLOATS FEATURED
IN PARADE
$900.00 will be u ] d for t h ] judged twice: The first time on
thirteen floaji! entering the hom e] originality, construction] mater
Homing parade, Saturday, Novem- ials used, the number and effect
of moving parts, and relationship
The Associated Students will to the theme; th e ]c o n d judging,
be giving the class floats $50.00 Saturday morning before the par
Each and $25.00 to every club ade, on how well the floats en
and society float. The Homedure the trip from the building
Homing
Commission will be
site to the parade site.
■matching this sum and will give
Commenting for the Home
an additional $100 to the quee’s
coming Parade Committee- Lynn
float.
ElkirjH chairman; Jane Hill and
Floats entering will include
Phyllis Humphries, co-chairmen■that of the queen, the four
M i]H ill stated,“There are not as
E aS s,
the International Stu
many floats as last year, but this
dents, Home Economics Club,
year’s entries should be much bet
Ministerial Fellowship, Missionary
Band, Music Educators combined ter because the ideas ar]so clever
with Organ Guild, Business C lub] and different from the run-of-theEnd two society floats- Delta and mill.’£■!
Zeta.

These

musBally but academically]and
spiritually as well. Ovid Young,
Assistant Professor of M usi] has
once again outdone himself in
arranging the music for the con
certs. Without these two men,
the concerts would be less than
the best possible.
Gunnell Jorden, Assistant Prof
A chameleon is defined as an
essor of English, will be narrating animal remarkable for the changes
the script she wrote
for the of color and pattern of the skin,
according to the mood of the
concerts.
Each of the college ensembles animal or the surrounding con
We may admire the
will be performing a few selections ditions.
during
the concert’s , length. ability of the cnameleon m selfEnsembles
and Directors are: defense to take on the color ana
Concert Band, Harlow E. Hopkins; pattern of his environment but
Brass Choir,
Susan Slaughter, there is nothing admirable or
Instructor of Music;. Orpheus praiseworthy in the Christian who
Choir, Dr. George Dunbar, Assis does the same.
“Don’t be a cham eleon] is
tant Professor of Music;.Viking
Male Chorus, Gerald Greenlee, the message Paul is giving in
Assistant Professor
of M u s i] Romans 1 2 .] J.B. Phillips t r a n B
Treble Clef Choir, Irving Kranich, lat^l like this: “Don’t let the
Assistant ProfesSr of Music,- See world sq u e e ] you into its.own
ing them on stage will bring back mold, but let God remold your
memories of those who in the mind from within.”
will be made of th e ]o n c e rt by
The squeeze is on and we have
the Century R e]rd in g Company. all felt it]pressure . . . radio,
Orders can be made after each T.V., magazine]newspape^Badof the concerts or through the vertising and the very community
mail.
where we live, work and shop.
Saturday night will be the Don’t let the world decide what
debut of Olivet’s stage band. T h ] kind of a person you are going
15-piece band]s under the d i r ^ ] to be. This is not directed at
tion of Michael Wierman, faculty the|ityles and fashion]but at our
sponsor, and myself. We hope attitudes of mind.
Whether a
to provide a vivacious spirit.
man is wearing je a n ^ o r a t u x ]
We welcome thea visitors and within he is the same person.
returning alumni to our c a m p u ] It’s the inner attitude that con
The music department will do cerned Paul.
its best to make your visit enjoy
We are living in a day of
able and fulfilling.
violent and revolutionary change.
(Donations for the new Fine None of us can escape the mood
Arts Building will be accepted at of r® le ] n e s ] a n d uncertainty.
It is open s e a ^ ] for d ^ & t .
any tim e ^ B

P a sto r’s Corner

World
Try to imagine a homecoming
^R kend
without
the Music
B S t m e n ] A bonfire and p e p ]
rally without the marching b a n d s
w fe calm. The Queen’s ] o r o ifton. The music provides the
gffffl for her walk.
T h ] tw o
M acerts constitute a large portion
B ^ th e major events. Basketball
Hfriees without the band? We
B i d that last year. Remember?
■ e parade would be a string of
paper boxes without the
■arching band. Let’s face i ^ ]
] p r e as important as Rev. Ide>Homecoming.
The duo-concerts' of this year
BBrnisI to be the biggest and
yet.
The musical scores
] e for larger ensembles and are
B?ied in production. The level
^ ] musicianship is higher with
i h ] personnel.
The direction
B ft musical arrangements are the
BBt that are available to us.
The soloists this year are small
in number, but large in quality.
Judy Markee JonsSH69, will be
B iging,9N o One Ever Cared for
Me Like J e s u ^ f l Pelly Dixon,
] h o during his college career sang
^ B h e Lyric OperaljChorus before

Page 3
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Rev. Don Irwin
criticism
and rebellion toward
authority. The moral revolution
is questioning and challenging the
ethical standards of Christian liv
ing. Many find themselves in an
environment where chastity is
ridiculed, truth and honesty aban
doned, and rules non-existent.
There is only one way to keep
from conforming to this. Let
God mold your mind from within.
There is nothing new or sensation
al about this. Give God your
attention through private devo
tions, prayer and Bible reading.
Obey the voice of the Spirit in
daily living. Do this and you will
find that “good and perfect will
of God.’B

Social
Ideas
This year the Social Committee
is planning many types of pro
grams and making increased effort
to represent the students. Each
glass, has elected five representa
tives who contribute ideas in the
other students have ideas for social
activities they would like to see
carried out on o u r ] a m p u ] they
should contact Linda Williams at
ext. 6 6 1 8 ]b o x 1332, or in the
Associated S tuderu9olfj® l^H

YOU ARE INVITED_____
Identical Worship Services 8:30 & 10:50am

United Adult Sunday School Class 9:45

Sanctuary

floats will be

Orientations for
New Officers
Two orientation sessions were
] l d during the month of October.
On October 9, the newly elected
student members ] f the faculty
Brnmittees met with their chair
men.
Mike Neely made the introduct] y rem ark^ A booklet “An OriBtation to Faculty Committees”
was presented to the students. It
Bntained the philosophy of com
mittees, regulations for the com
mittee organization, and composi]>n and duties of the co m m itte e]
all taken from the faculty hand
book. It also included suggestions
] the student m e m b e r] and a
||mple of the report form which
]e y will be required to fill out
each month.

The. next week an orientation
was held for the freshmen claH
officers. Mike Neely was in charge
as he and other members of the
Associated Students offered infor
mation and advice.
Jane Hill spoke to the freshmen
about the Homecoming Parade, im
pressing on them the shortn]s of
time, and giving practical informa
tion on float-building.

Gary Moore, Soloist
Richard Jones, Teacher

COLLEGE CHURCH

Works Both Ways
“A man changes a job at
least as often as a job changes
a m an.”— Norman G. Shidle,
Society of Automotive E ngi
neers Journal.

I
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REV. CHARLES IDE HONORED

That'O '
is Dandy

HAPPY BI RTHDAY
This is your weekend, REV. CHARLES D. IDE. For
today, November 14, at lunch Dr. Reed will present to you
the President’s Merit Award for Outstanding Administration.
This award is only a symbol, a very small token for you to
treasure in the coming years. H ‘The biggest tribute to
Rev. Ide is the growth of the crowds that attend homecom
ing. His enthusiastic and energetic presentation of this event
through the Alumni Chapter^ has inspired hundreds of
Alumni to return for this important event,” said Dr. Reed.
November 15 is also a very special d a y H Your Birthday!
Olivet extends warm and happy wishes for an extra special
celebration.

WhenH man rA h lg g ith at cer
tain a ^ H he b eginA o take it
eaM, plays more gem, goSfishfng
- off th ^ ^ B jt of Florida and turns
tp the R hple leiHrely ple^M B B f
life for enjoyment.
Rev. Ide dâ;s not fit that
mould offcian! He is happie®
when he has many jobs to be
doncHji
It lîa^aeen said by Borne that
he can come up withfjfew ide®
land inntR tions aBeaB as switch
ing on and off a light. Words
likB energetic, enthu^ffle, drive,
restli^BbubblBg, exuberanB land
; lo rn are heard whefiver someone
tri® to (ffiscribe Rev. Ide, the
man. DiBR®d perhap^B id it
when heRkid r® n tly ,B H e

Rev. CharlRD. Id a
isBne administrator that goelgso
Rev. IdBijtime and energy. How Michigan, Wisconsin and IllinoH
hard . . . I m u i remind him it
ever® his duti® as®ggpcutive
“They will probably
sëe one
Hjtime to go on vacation
Secretary for Field ServicR and
chapter per daSB said Dr. Reed.
Before Rev. Ide returned to
Alumni A®®iation will have
There are now 72 alumni chapterjg
ONC, Homepming had disinte
travel 50,000 mileBin one year,
Seventeen have been form edgincl
grated to no parade, no floats,
as a represemati® of O N (|| h
his return to Olivet six years ago.
one B oncerB and one basketball
He is also in great demand by
Rev. Ide has Berved Olivet a
game.
Six yl|ffl later, he has
the youth leaders for the Summer
total of 10 years. He was Field
fired the enthusiasm of the cam
1950 through
institutes and ||am ps.
He h a $ Secretary from
pus for big parades with a lot ^ p d of himslef, “I’m the oldest
1954.
He left to pastor in
of flo atl| two concerts and two
youth speaker in the church!® Michigan and Florida before re
basketball games must be held
Each year he v isit^R o youth
turning to Olilgt in September
to a Jgrmriiadate the 2000 to 3000
cam ps® 0 district ^B m blieB 10 of 1963. He and his w ife,«D ot®
peoplegPxpeHed for HomSoming.
young people’sSonventions and reside a^^K jM unroe, Bourbonn
Co-ordinfiing Buch plans aR the B o n d u c tS B pep rallieBfor high
ais.
They have one daughte®
Queen Coronation, pep rail® bon Bchool students interested in ONGH
Mrs. Lauren (Sandra) Larsen, and
fire, H m c ^ B n s and ushering are
Each Alumni chapter looks o n f n , Dan Ide, both of Grand
all a part of hR job.
forward to his visits. Th^spring, Rapids, Michigan, and five grandHorn A n tin g is probably the
he and John Seaman will v llt child||m H e ll a 1945 graduate
large® single activity to occupy
all Alumni Chapters in Indiana, of Olivet Bible School.

Bstudying the m u^m gpSm e of the
greatest compoBrs that ever exikpl
ed.
Accordingffiejjj^^ral Brnrces
Dear Mr. B o ® lir^^|
Lord
BynOn wa^®‘b ttlg e d by
I r^B itly h a® b ® p encerised by
womeH';
Sammel Taylor C oB idg®
th® 0 1 i|# t Film Poli® and I
at
34
had
b®ome an inveterate
believe p a t I must retaliate in
drug
addi®and
was estranged from
order t o p ® m jB onsB nce.
hiBvifejgjnd
Percy
Bysshe Shelley
It ® my- opinion that the Olivet
general
Movie Rating Scale should be was regarded b® the
publ™
h
iS
family
and
most
of
based Rplely upon whether the
his
friends
as
a
“g
S
H
im
m
oral®
m ovff^^M good movie or a bad
movie s t a work of art. Who are From 1904 James Joyce “traipsed
we tRIirurinize the pe& nal liveg all over theB ountry” living with
of the a c t^ ^ ® If this ® the case Nora Barnacle. They were finally
then perhaps we should deffioy married in ljjBl. The most publi<SB
ized lo v || affair in m u s hi®>ry
our R ^B ture books and quit

Letters cont. from page 2

was that of FrederW Chopin and
the noted english authoress Mme.
George Sands. Richard Wa®er
had a ^ ^ ^ B a f illicit love affair®
expcMd and Peter Tchiakovsky
lived in Bmortal terror of having
his private life fxposed” , that of
his unnatural relat® ||hip to his
twffl brother. C ount® d’ Agouit
w aSthe m istre® of Franz i R t .
Franz Schubert wasBuffering, b y j
the age of 26,®-om the advanced
stages of B philis® Nffld ijgjay
more? We have B appR plly becom eK iducated” to accept the
literaturefhnd music of th B E f ta t

men, regardl^H of their private
l i v e * b S thepkame token we
should accept the acto® as arrisisi
and for the charaiftrs they portray
in the film.
S eB ndlB who is going to sit in
the seat of judgement upon the
actors and actreSBB iB h e Olivet
Spy ® ||te P going to be at work
to. investigate the wanderings of
the Hollywppd personnel?
the way, isn’t ther||something in
the Bible that says «Judge not,
that ye be not judgedifflj

“That ‘O’ is dandy® shoutel
Dr. Paul Updikq, as he drove paa
the new circular flower bed 2S
front of Burke AdministratioJ
building.
The yellow and purple muml
making the round flower bed ari
“the start of an ONCM sail
Harley Bell, SuperviBr of grounds
moving and dispBal. He wend
on to say that they are nog
sure how they will contSgue thaj
arrangement but that they maJ
makeBa b i g g e j ‘0 ” next yeal
and insert®‘NC” in the middll
of it, or just Bantinue with twcl
more flower beds,®N” and ‘| ® |
of the samtgsize.
AcBrding to Harley Bell, this
is not the only idea the ground
superintendentRjfim TrippBand
he recently introduced.
On the south .side of the
Planetarium, there® an inclined
lawn that would makeg “another
ideal place” for an “ONC” flower
bed.
“This one may be done
in shrubbery,” continued Harley,
that s if they don’t build another
dorm over there.”
The ground-crew is busy at
the moment with the planning
of the area
around the new
dormitory, and all other ideas
will have to wait until that project
is over.

My Neighbors

H

Shirley Close'
ftllllH IIM HHINNIIIM HNIIIHIM UlHiniM IIHIIIIHIHIHNINM IHHIIg

1

I

for lo w cost
ch e ck in g accounts,

Collins
Mobile Home
Service
&

sa v in g s accounts

I

(jM iste/i g (ffntfie m j

Factory Trained
Heating Specialist
Mens Hairstyling

815 933-4016
-

Bill & Gladys Collins

Stop in soon.

Manicuring
By Appointment Only

932-3311
(••IIH IIIIIIIM H M IllM H tlM IllitlHIM M M M HIH tllM IH H IlHlltlllH IIll
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This Is No Run Around!

I

CONVENIENT

B ra d le y State & Savings B ank

932-5612

CONVENIENT FOOD MARTS

J

616 S. Main
Open 7 days a week
8am to 11pm
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Welcome Alumni! Boy, that’s
kind of a B h o k e fi way to start
an article; it’ll probably appear
Due to the pressure of Home- l a t drama, the kids were pleasantly at least ten times in this issue.
Boming activitieH and the num- entertained next by Craig Simons, While on the subjeB of welcoming
It seemH Craig the alumni, I would like to state
erous duties of upperclassmen a Sophomore.
Bpfcial Committee memberH last h a l quite a bit of talent that that 1 was tickled to death when
Friday niglit’s party fell into the has gone undiscovered thus far. something
different
than
Hands of the Freshmen.
The He played the guitar and sang a BWelcome Alumni”
and “Ten
Bumquet, as it was called, was a very moving song called “This Years ofP S gresB was announced
Hrubby get-together for fun and Beautiful Land of O ui^fw ritten
as
the theme of the parade.
H i d , but its main purpose was andBrmposed by Craig.
BOnward and UpwardBis better
than usual; but do you think
^ ■ i B i u r « work on the floats
After having hot dogs and hot
K ter that evening.
(quite
a ■chocolate and messing around a it would be so terrible if the
theme were based around fairy
challenge in i R lf . . . the ideas bit, the group settled down to
tale or c | ^ H strip charHtersM
watch
a
couple
of
skits
put
on
of
asking
foigfi student
I dare s B it would help improve
by a few comical Freshmen and
PARTICIPATION at Olivet!!!)
the enthusiams in float building.
Witty Bruce BrianlFreshman then listen to a new band called
G u e f l l ’d better shut up before.
the Black Lite.
» R ial Committee member,and
I get inB trouble.
The band played three num
MC for theBvening,Started
Ever noticShow youBan tell
off theKitertainment by present- bers, “Proud Mary,” “Paint It
its getting close to homecoming?
and B o u t of F tH u fl I have six ways:
ing Hal F cS rty on twelve string Black,”
The
1. You can’t find anyone to
■ | a r and Ste\©]Arden on aBord- Kfeaturing a drum solo).
group
is
solely
hard
rock
and
work on a float.
ian to play together on four
2.
Lots of talk about pep
popular musffial numbers. Two some may have found it “hard”
^ H th e four, “Georgy GirlMjand to appreciate this type of musiM rally and victory.
3. A sudden, mysterious grow
E lf I W eil A Carpenter” sounded Balance was not one of their
th of wood on the athletic field.
|surBsingly unique with the two S e t s for at times they blaBd
4. Hundreds of cars clogging
^H rum ents blending well togeth- out and it was difficult to dis-1 the street Friday night.
Their
5. Thousands of people length
er, creating an altogether different tinguishH nfl melody.
ening the dinner lines,
End exciting Hiund. Hal, being a drummer waH an asset though,
6. The quietn^H in church
much
H ^ B r in hislfield of m us® did he h a l apparently had
Sunday morning due to laryngitiH
^Husmal a fine job and added experience and fascinated every
Although there is a lot to go
H prof^OTinal touch
to the one with his drum solo.
The group was formed since' through and to put up w ithB ne
^^ffiteu r night.8 Steve, though
must admit that homffloming is
just a Freshman, will certainly coming to Olivet this year and
one of thBbest weekends of the
all
of
the
five
members
are
K in recognition for himself as
school year.
quiH the musician. He has played Freshmen. Sieve Arden was the
By the way, Tigers . . .
ptfe accordian for seven years and singer and apparent head of the
STOMP ‘EM!
w ig h t it for a ypar and a half. Black Lite. Jim Simmons was■ “If you have been w arned
also singing, Gale Tetzloff played
Ets-wB evident, hfjis gg®d!
not to take any wooden nick
To add a little varietBbSgause lead guitar, Art McFarland played
els, you m ight like to know
EurelyByou would not think we rhythm guitar, and Randy Yoder
th a t a lumberman has now
» u l d have the good without the w a lo n drums. Considering this
figured out th a t the lum ber
Freshmen gave a reading was a “firstB for these boys,
in today’s wooden nrajkel is
B rth e ten minute play, “Frontier they gave an adequate per w orth seven cents.”— Gunder
MortiHan.’B Trigger MortiB the formance.
Berg, The Cavalier B?. Dak.)
So went another Friday night
Ffrontier mortician was played by
C h ro n lle .
Not tre
Mike Morgan, who gave a party at Olivet.
E'ghlstly.” performance. The two mendous, not badfl but ade
^ S r B P i e A la mode and Arnie quate, and typical . . . so typi® !
R. Square were played by Linda
meese* and Steve Arden. The
Potpourri cont. from page 2
dffiig father, Sam A la mode,
and his faithful Bompanion, Joe, Rev. Ide, John Seaman, Mrs, Betty
Elliott, and the Head Usher. HowEE® played by Dennis Vickera
iand Marty Bryant. Bruce Brian everBif all goes right, don’t be
hesitant in expressing your ap
gavlfour two minute commerOne 10c call might
preciation........
cials, leaving two minutes for the
save you hundreds
CRYSTAL BALL:
play itself!!!
Olivet
91
Olivet
80
of dollars on your
lnBontrasrito the bad attempt
Marion
Goshen 71
car and home insurance.

REED PLANETARIUM

Guest Columnist Marty Bryant

■mg

iaiffl
nds
end
not
thqj
lay
ear
d ll
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We D eliver to Olivet

Reed Planetarium
Olivet’s planetarium provided as t h S appear in the past, future,
an opportunity for studentsBea- and some 20,000 y ear^B
Reed Planetarium is open T u e B
chers, and adultH to understand
and appreciate m o r l fully the day through Friday for education
Univer^Hits Creator, God, and a l groups and
all children of
the scienfls which amplify an Kchool age. The weekday pro
understanding of the B Bentific grams in the Planetarium are nor
method and observation.
mally scheduled
at 9:30 and
The planetarium has three of 10:30 a m i 1:15 and 4:00 pm
the best sound systems in th B
by reservation. Evening programs
state to produce Special e f fe c t^ are usually Wednesday and S u n |
Each machine co^S$664.00.
day.
The average showing i l
Tentative plans for the Planet
one hour. Plan to attend one of
arium will provide a program theK pBial showings during the
which will be held three nightS homecoming
weekend.
The
a week for college Btudents and Bhedule is posted
in Ludwig
their dates. PTA groups are to where free tickets may be ob
be invm d to view the night
tained.

Dale’s Marathon
Armour Rd. & Rt. 45

, MARATHON

a u t o m a t iv H t e s t in g

IM P E R IA L

S E R V IC E

AT YESTERYEAR, IN C.

Phone: 939-3131

Complete Domestic Travel Arrangements
also
Specialists In International Travel
On Campus Contact: Dr. John Cotner

Call us. Because we’re
independent agents, we
work for you, not for
any one com pany. T h a t’sJ
the difference th at
could save y o u ^ ----m oney when f
hovp
(\lnsuron(e
,youH/ agent
yv oo nu nave
a claim.

^httss GlJtnlet
IM P O R T E D

&

D O M E S T IC

G IF T W A R E S

815 933-8841
215 SOUTH VASSEUR AVENUE
BRADLEY, ILLINOIS 60915

1....

HOtE

Wood Carvings
Humel Figures
Musiteli Item s

kANKAKEE...........
AHA

AAA

Closed Monday’s

M O N IC A L ’S

TR A V EL

e q u ip m e n t

‘Perpetually New"

P IZ Z A

ONE BLOCK NORTH OF SHOPlfflRS FAIR

Ruth Ends Insurance
318 S. Main
Bourbonnais, Illinois

TELEVISION
FAMILY RATES
FREE PARKING LOT
FIRST IN FOOD

225 East Merchant St.

Kankakee, Illinois
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ONC Reacts
to Class Chapels
“WellHwhat did you thinkB f
Girl: “ 1 think it’s great! A
our first Clasis Chapel?” asked a break from the old routine.”
Boy: “ 1 feel Class Chapel pro
senior girl leaving Reed Audi
vides a more worshipful atm oi»
torium.
“John Seaman’s reading of a phere for a time of devotions. Per
conversation between Satan and haps that is becausjwe are meeting
hisKide kick Fireball waHmost in College Church.^H
thought provoking. I think these
Boy: “ 1 don’t think it’ll work.
Chapel services will be more rel All they did was sing - and not
evant,” came the reply.
very well, at that. Anyway, it’s
“Y ^ I think they will certainly too far to walk!^H
be more interesting than the regu
Girl: “Our first Chapel w asl
lar ChapelMfe
mostly music. I could enjoy that
These overheard
comments and still write a letter home.”
would seem to sum up the feeling
Boy: “They are very well or
of thoB questioned recently con ganized, but leave something to be
cerning the new Classffihapels.
desired. 1 can’t say what it is but Other senior reacti^HtcH How I feel let down when I leave.”
doglou like the Class ChapeljH are:
G irlH ‘1 think Cljls&hapel will
Boy: Hi feel C la ^ Chapel pro afford an unpregidented oppravides a more worshipful atmos tunity to have a more meaningful
phere for a time of d e v o tio n ^ » worship service. However, it will
Girl: “John held my attention. have to be better organized than it
1 even forgot to write my Mom a >has bH n’^ f
letter todayk&Jj
The freshman and Sphomore
Boy: “ It was ok, I guess. I did classes are meeting together in
like the change BspeciallH the in Chalfant Hall. “I think it is more
formal atmosphere. It should help personal, don’t youH replied a
bring the classes closer together.”
Frosh girl when asked about their
Girl: “So far our Chapels have ClaSHUhapel.
Other reactions
been varied. However, I would wish were:
they had given poetry or other
Soph. Girl: “I like the stu d en t»
short reading between their songs being up there giving theHervice.
last week. Don’t get me wrong, 1 It gives a feeling of fellowship.” .¡|
realljHlike it; but for Chapel, I
Frosh. Boy: “It’H better than
think a few readings would have the other - more interesting, you
added to the devotional atmos-; know.
It really holds your
phere.”
atten tio n ^®
Boy: “ For one thing, the seats
Frosh. GirfiHl really think it’s;
are more comfortablH- and you b esti I usually sit in back, at the
caiBee and hear without straining. regular Chapel and can’t see the
1 noticed that very few arerstudy>: :speaker very well. Now, I sit up
ing.
1 think it is definitely a front and can Bee their facial
change for the betSlr.”
expreBons. It’s more in teS tin g
CormBnts from the juniors on in a smaller group - really.’H
their Cla^BChapel being held in
Soph. Mfrl: “Ours was really
iaollege Church were:
g(Md. You can tell it waHwell
Girl: “ I really liked it. I think planned and practiced. It kept
it will help bring the classes to everyone’s attention and I think all
gether and help each become the freshmen and sophomores were
better acquainted with those in impreBed!’»
theirHlasstLLju
Frosh. Boy: “The ClaHchapels

Schwans
IC E CREAM STORE

“Welcome Back”
Alumni
Alumnae
Friends
and
Families

TRY OUR IC E C R E A M »
IT IS ABSOLUTELY DELICIOUS!!

give the student an individual
form of warship and a perHnal
one with hisillassmatesHAll in all
it is really rewarding.”
Soph. Girl: “ It’s really too
early to tell how meaningful the
services will be. But, I would like
to offer one suggestion. I think
Chapels should be Monday, Wed
nesday, and Friday - with Class
Chapel on Wednesday. This way
the Chapel Committee could more
^carefully plan the regular Chapel
services - makeHhem interesting
as well as meaningful. Regular
Chapel is in a rut.... too perfunc
tory, I’d say.”

HEAP BIG
BONFIRE
Dan Watson MRA President
stated that theKtentative purpose
of the bonfire Wednesday night
was to get the students ready for
victory Friday and Saturday
nights.”
Coaches Ward and Watson were
on hand with their teams while
the chA leaders led an enthus-.
iastic student body in cheers for
victory.
Adding spiriH to the
rally were Rev. Ide and John
Seaman who delivered the pep
talks. The Court was also presen
ted.
/The bonfire, which stood 30
to £0 feet talHwH planned to be
the talleH ONC hH ever had. The
base of the wood pile was made
of several empty wire spools and
three truck loads of wood skids
donated by the Common Wealth
Edison Electric' Company. K3
Wood Products also delivered a
truck load of wood everyday since
November 3rd.
Beginning November 5th, MRA
volunteers guarded the wood-pile
in order to protect it from being
prematurely set on fire. They
worked in shiftsHof two men.
Dan Watson, president, and Jerry
CoH VP, were the first to watch
all night.
Activities to occupy the time
while guarding the wood varied
from listening to the radio, playing the guitar, reading the paper,
tcHsuch things as playing “ Rook”
and sleeping.

i i
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Lynn Elkins
Homecoming Chairman
By request of Mike Neel)H
student body President, Lynn
Elkins has been placed in chafiaH
of thiSj years HomSoming paradeH
Lynn, a junior from Detroit, is a
chemistry
major and zoology
minor. Outside of c l^ ffl, Lynn’s
time is occupied by her position aH
a lab technician B t St. MarylS
hospital. Upon graduationMhe
plans to pursue a career in labH
oratory technology. Lynn is to
be married in January to Stu
Leach now stationed in Lockland,
Texas, in Air Force basic train
ing. When asked why she (ffife
to Olivet Lynn repliedii‘T knew
I wanted an education in a Christ-,:;
Lynn Elkins
ian atmosphere. I’d visited camH
p u ^ in Detroit but the kids were
way for winter storage!
The
not the same.”
Lynn’s co-worker&.for the biggest let down occured when
parade are Jane Hill,
P hylli» the Mayors of Kankakee, BradlejH
Humphriffl and Sharon Keel. and Bourbonnais rejected the ina
Acknowledging their ^ m o rt and vitation to ride on the floats
hard work, Lynn said, “They’ve by Bying they had too much to d |l
done a great jo b ^ H Planning a
Despite the odd JH Lynn has
Homecoming parade is not all been able to Home up with 13
smooth riding. There have been floats^! When asked to comment
several difficulties encountered on the rewards of the venture
thus far. First of all, there w S Lynn had thiH to say, “When
a problem in lining up cars for the job is done it’s a reward to ¡j
people to ride in. Lynn mentioned look b£Bc andBsee what has been
that there seemed to be a short Rcomplished. Somehow we hope
age of convertibles available. They through our effortH Christ ' will
tried to get some antique c a r » be glorified and the im m u n ity
but when they arrived at the will have a satisfactory opinion
dealers the cars had all been put a l of o u rJ b h o o l^ H

Welcome
BOUBONNAIS
REALITY
t'* 'k '* 1 r k ir ir ir ie ir ir it H iti r k i c tr lr ir k ic k it 1r k i r

pleasing
you
pleases
u s"

LITTLE

CORPORAL

Meidowview Barber Shop

Sam m y’s
Pizza
690 N 5th

WE DELIVER
933-2613 '
You’ve tried the rest
now try the best

Compliments of the
Little Corporal Restaurant!

Meadow View Shopping Center
5th and Brookmont
Kankakee, Illinois
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QUEEN JANE BURBRINK

The Glimmerglass takes pride in presenting the 1969
Homecoming Queen of Olivet Nazarene College selected
by the student body. Queen Janie is a senior from Columbus,
Indiana, majoring in zoology.
Her reaction was one o f surprise mixed with tears of
happiness as the announcement was made during the
coronation Thursday night at Chalfant Hall.
Jane has one brother, Curt, a junior here at Olivet who is
serving this year as Treasurer o f the Associated Student
Body.
When asked about her hobbies she said that she enjoys

sewing and likes almost all kinds o f sports.
This past summer Jane served as a member o f the
Student Mission Corps.
She was a student missionary
to Nicaragua, South America, which proved to be a reward-^
ing and exciting experience she will not soon forget.
She is serving this year in the capacity of a dorm counselor
at Williams Hall.
After graduation from ONC Miss Burbrink plans to attend
some type of medical research school, but at present is
undecided as to which field of medicine she would like
to study.

Photo by John Roberts
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1969 HOMECOMING
COURT

Pam D ez^w i

J ilK h ^ ^ K a n
Princess Jill, t^ R n i^ ^ H a seemingly quiet and reserved
personftm campus, but she is not thB way at all whejn
you get n | know h e fl S h ^ ^ r c ® Ft. q|i§§venBOhiB and major
ing ii^B olB B at Olivet.
A formffl cheerleader, sheB K rving this year as vicB pfiident
^¡flthe WomenB ResidencBAfljdation. One of the duties of this
office R q u iK hereto write the weeklBWRABolumn for this
net^R per.
When asked about her reaction to being chosen as a member of
the H om ecom in^^H rt^^H eplied, “ iBouldn’t believe it. 1 kept
waiting foBthem tcRall back and tell me that there had been a
mistake.”
After gradBtion in JuneBMHPCheeseman plans to attend
graduateBBicB at Ohifl State University to study medical
miBobicmgy. She iBundecided tfiough as to what particular
field she would like to enter^aBerferaduate Hhool.

Princess Linda is a junior majar^E in elementary edBation.
She comes to Olivet from a E m B j j ^ ^ ^ in northBn Indiana
B alled Motion. The prettfl blue-eyed ^ B d f la n be considered
the “qufltest member Hjf the Court.”
When asked of her Kaction to being ch'osen as a member of
th B Court, she said that she w | very happy and surprised
to h |ar the n B s , but also,,sh% considered it an honor to be able
toffi|p|jsent Olivet in this«jVay.
Linda comffl from a family of four with one brother, John,
aB ophoiSre attending O Nfl and tv i^ H s t^ B t home.
Last y e a ^ ^ ^ ^ H v e d as secretary tfl the sophomore cla^ B
and this year she is a member (HStudent (Buncil which combine
to show thB she is willing^™ able to t ||e on responsibility.
^ H u tu re plans for Miss Foulks includeBhe teaching of elemen
tary school upon graduatffin. from Olivat.

Princess
Pam
a senior B o lo ^ f l major ffpm
Grand Rapids, Michigan. Although her fam ilj^^H ed to New
jK g y this past simmer, Pam stillBonsiders Michigan as her
ho^^H
Her r e g io n to being chosen a B e m b e ^ f the CBirt a second
time was oney)f disbelief. Upon reSving the n e S , she ju stR U n
her rqom f |r nearly an hour with her room m atSwho incidently
is Jill C h e|sj|n an R n d they d isc^ S d the im pM ibilitB of thejH
beingselecBd a^ R m b erB o f th i» e a r ’s Court.
Pam is one of Hven children. She has three.; sisters and three
brothersBne of whom is Jim, aftn io r this year at ONC.
Her hobbies include sewing and reading poetry, although she
admitted that there has been little time to doB tuch ^reading
lately.
AftH graduation Pam plans on entering graduate Bhool at
the University of Michigan to study some type of medical
biology.

Gloria Flack
P rincR Gloria, a junior BiajoringBi^ physical education
from B lum busB O hiB probably h B th e rmsB amiable pIssonB
ality of a n B g irlB n the Court. She is ffildom seeB around
BampuBwithout a smile on her face, and alwaffl haBomethirig
friendly to say if only^; “Hello.”
Her time is taken up th B year bBherBheerleading duties,
which m e is performing for the Bcond B a r now, and she is also
a counselor in Williams Hall which R ta B quite a bit cl|Rsponsibility in “lB king after” theiR-edsBn hB flR rr,
Her favorite sporis a^R ennis and basketball which might
explain why she Ban be found leading QlivH’sBtudent body
in cheering m peprallies and basketball games.
One of fourBthlldren, Gloria is the only girl. Her oldest
brother, Bill f la l^ ^ e n t graduate of ON.C, and is now in the
Army.
She also.; h B a brother w l ^ H H freshm aBat Mt.
Vernon N aSn^^ffillege, and a brotheBn the third grade.
AfterBraduation from Olivet, MisSFlack plans on teaching
phg s B l education in^B ondary schools.

PhotR by John RobeiB
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Tom Pasko

Don Neal

Yorktown, Indiana
Senior
6’5”
Forward

Bloomington, Indiana
Senior
6 ’4 ”
Forward

Dan Harris
Brazil,.Indiana
Senior
6’4 ’'
Guard

Morry McBride

Carl Winderl

Sterling, I llin o is
Soph.
5’11”
Guard

Ft. Lauderdale, Florida
Junior
^’3 ^ 1
Guard

Coach ‘Butch’ Ward

Bill Fisher

Jim Nash

Urichsville, Ohio
Soph.
5’9”
Guard

Larry Schmalfeldt
Indianapolis, Indiana
Soph.
6’2’jM
Forward

Bourbonnais, Illinois
Soph.
6’2”
Guard

Jerry Dockery

Steve Mann

IndianapoliS Indiana
Junior
6’2”j &
Forward

Germantown, Ohio
Junior
6’0”
Guard

Jerry Polmounter
Grand RapidÏMichigan
Junior
6’2”
Forward
Photöjäby John Roberts
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ARESCENIC AND OLD LACE

DECEMBER 3 ,4 , 5th
RECITAL HALL

Outbacks
Mark Pitts

CHALFANT HALL

WOVEMBER 20

8:00 pm

Performers with pgzaz, THE SPURRLOWS light a^stage
with excitement and musical flair! Bvventy-five performers with
music that moves! Twelve years agoljust out of college, Thurlow
Spurr envisioned a uniquely different touring company with a sound
ahead of its time. Toda® their style is frequently imitated. THE
SPURRLOWS set the stage for their special Bound with the best
in staging, lighting, costuming and dramatic backdrops. Their
$10,000 stereo sound system captures the concert’s many moods®
From the opening roll of the tympany you are whisked into a new
world of sight and sound. Soloists®instrument|l®® milled chorus,
groups within a group—total sound. THE SPURRLOWS do their
thing . . . and do it better than you expected. All of college age,
the troupers come from over 20 different states for their year on
tour. During their 9-month concert season, the group logs 50,000
miles, stopping Bn over 75 major cities. Daytime and evening
performances run into the hundred each tour, presented to over one
million enchanted listeners. Collegiates from ocast to coast are
reacting with spontaneous*; raves . . . “startlingly professional
for their age” . . . “disarmingly genuine” . . . “musaeal innovators.”
Don’t m®s this unusual musical experience!

ORCHESTRA AND CHORUS with FEATURED SOLOISTS

My astonishment couldn’t have posters I went exploring. 1 found
been greater had I been assigned Btained glasSj windows and intria room in the smokStack. In cateffljpatterned hardwood floors,^
my sophomore ’year, just as I handcarved woodwork and traces
was beginning to get adjusted to ofi|Catholic icons; and then, on
life at Olivet, I was given the key the third floor, I digg|vered my
to. my room in Hardin House, paint and plaster nirvana.
For those of you who are
There, behind old
wooden
unaquainted with Hardin House, closets and dirty cardboard boxes
it is the ghastly looking white I found myself in a small eightstucco and wood structure just walled room which must have
north of
the ghastly looking been built mainly for the tower
yellow convent. It is rumored to effect it had on the outside of
have been designed, or at least the house for it was roughly
copied from a design, by Frank plastered and hadn’t been used
Lloyd Wright. In any case, we’re in years.
sure the mantle over the fireThere were windows on the
place was taken from an Italian west ; northwest and north walls®
villaio r at least copied from a l an(j j q u i^ ly dragged in curtains*
mantle taken® om an Italian villa,
chairs, bookcase, posters®
Anywa®this is the place to which |amps®ncense and fishnet.
I wasKentenced, or aligned, depu acjmit j wa^ pleased. Here
pending upon your viewpoinH
jn
0f standard size
MjBroom on the first floor rooms an(i computerized schedulfacing the highway was a charmj was ^ possH or 0f an
ing mixture of early rococo and ivory tower.
However, I’m a
late dfflperation and as my parents junior now, and Eve learned that
left me there alon® the room and if you want a®ertain room you
I eyed each other with undisguised have to pick it out early. That’s
disgust.
why I’m still in Hardin House.
After I had
unpacked my if you see the light on in the
clothes and slapped up a few tower, wave as you go by.

Marjorie Gayle Studios
,J7 [ I W d Ê b B T

r *
“I’ll p ut it w here I please

A new Fine Jewelers Store
3 8 7 South Main Street

Bourbonnais, Illinois
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WRA
NEW S

print carpet covers the floor. This
i® another innovation
of this!
yeatls^lpuncil. All in allHamid
the tedioixs hours of planning,
preparing and pregnting WRA
even® R atisfactgn Beomes in
knowing you’re a part of an over
a ll effort to make Olivet a better
p la^^B

F a sh io n
F la ir

FOR MEN ONLY
JillEheesm an
Kathy Smith
Guys- • • why » M it that
you expect girls to look gorgeous
If the progr^H of this year®
7 days a week when you look
WRA were summed up in a few
like grubs 8 out of 7? But,
R p s , we could proudl® say,
WAIT! We can’t oomplain about
“It’s been very succR sfu^B w ith
all of you. There are a FEW
HpHeapable leadership of Twjffl
exceptions.
^w kpatrick, we fcould hardly have
HOWARD NELSON, a Senior
Hrnrad. And, to help carry out
majoring in PE, looks positively
S ^ H tiv itie 9 the WRA HounHl
It wa;3 2:30 am., Wednesday dashing in his dark m ^ H green
been indispensiblq*, Over 15
October 29th. Five quiet shadows
and black plaid wool blend suit
^B vities, ranging from a shopping
slipped out of the Home Manage
and matching vest.
His light
^ ^ H in Chicago, to a solem n
ment Houseil ThejHtealthily
B sp e r service have been afforded
into a waiting car. Then, they beige H length belted and doubled
breasted jacket puts him on top
were gonefbJ1
the girls in WRA this^semester.
Gone on a whirl wind trip to in any weather. Howard’s plaid
And, we have not yet begun to
deplete the list of possible event» New Orleaija for the National sport coat of gold and brown
Appliance Conference, October 30 hues worn with gold-brown pants
for the entire year. It is the
and 31. “The in fe re n c e was would put him on any bestpolic* of WRA to plan many
entitled ‘The Inside Story’,” said
diiMent activities for the purposH
MrH Howe, sponser. “ It had. a dressed list.
H f helping each girl to find a
Singer JIM VITITOE is one
wide appeal to those interested in
plaH to serve and enj® WRA.
consumer education, as it empha of our Sophomore romeos with
While you’re wandering around sized the low incomeEonsumer.” an undecided major. For drHs,
|® ip H the|§ few days, why not
The ^Inference alsollovered instr Jim is a smash in his dark blue
Hp>p in' to see the newly decorated
uction in the use of major and rayon blend suit and vest, worn
BWRA||bffi(9 in Williams H all» minor home appliances.
with a light tiel blue shirt and a
With M i Howe were members 3lA ” wide tie of patriotic red,
Room 202. If you’re a^former
of he®Home Equipment Class!
WRABouncil member, you won’t
white, and blue. Just the ticket
Cary Leuellen, Cathy Lohnes, and
ESeye the change. Remember
Barbara Colvin.
Mrs. Rubalee for the more casual look ifc h |||
I h’l j p reen walls and the brown
Morris, Instructor in HomesTicon- avacado green cardigan s w e * |3
■'tffl flootiE The walls are now
omicH aise? aÆ m panied the and bronze? pants and polo shirt.
^ffl/der blue and wall-to-wall blue .
His matching madras pants and
B p tie of blue, burgand^ and white
plaid make .CARL WINDERL, a
in l E n g l a t t i i and
Sophomore Biology major, eas®
120 other countries
to find in any&crowd. HoweygjM
Carl® trademark seem to be his
i t
E ® urity pregaution of monogramming everything from underwear
T I S S O T
to ja c k e t* . . . including h f l
®ar! The next basketball game
is the watch
should
be interesting as i t ®
trusted
rumored
Carl
will wear his blackfor accuracy
Florsheim bootsp(with 4 ” Cuban
W orld travelers who have
heels) on the floor for additional
seen Tissot in the windows of
famous .E uropean jew elry
height!
stores know it is one of the
JOHN KRUSE, a 5-year Senior
best values in fine watches.
Every Tissot undergoes 7 days
is noted for his never ending sup
of exacting inspections before
ply of sweaters. However, on one
leaving the factory. Sold with
an unconditional guarantee,
of those rare occassions when he
Seastar “7” . Modern,
honored in 120-c o u n tries.
iH seen without one, you may
Models from $39.95. Ask for
stainless steel case.
free Tissot catalog.
find him wearing a navy-blue
Waterproof ....$49.50
double-breasted sport coat with,
IH I®
what else . . . plaid pants.
^ V o l k m
a n n s
MARV INGRAM is another
J E W E L E R S S û. • i872
student so dedicated he’s remain
Volkmann Bldg. & Meadowview Shopping Center
ing another year.
This 5-year
Senior with a double major in
Zoology and Business Ad. will be
Keen this week-end wearing a
green with faint burgandy win
dow-pane checks throughout the
suit. H i* long collar shirt is
predominantly yellow-beige and
olive green with narrow stripe®
TINGLE POWER
of
burgandy and dark blue. To
Complexion Care Program
accent the shirt andH uit, Marv
chose a 4 ” wide,
diagonally
griped, tie of olive green, light
green, blue and orange. To com ®
Merle Norman Cosmetics scientific complexion
plete his look,
2-tone brown
care program has been developed to give your
Florsheim shoes with center buck
skin everything it needs™ Wisegounsel and instructle and plain toe will be worn.
ion in the artfbf complexion care are yours, too.
Unfortunately, there is neither
1. All Purpose COLD .CREME to thoroughly
timev nor spacS to name all the
H®nse your skin. $2.50
well-dressed campus men who
2.
MIRACOL & TINGLE POWER
I t®
rightfully deserve to be in this
polumn—BU®-for the rest of you
positively Stimulating. You Han actualljPfeel it
going to work to get your skin glowing babyishly
men . . . A WORD TO THE
■lean and clear. $5.00
WISE IS SUFFICIENT!
3. POWDER BASE More than a make-up
though it’s so sheer and natural you’d never guess!
it protects your new baby soft complexion. $2.50
itg g ii i

Home Ec
Tour

Merely Marvelous

W Je

n o rm a ti
Phone 933-3361

Cash
Prizes

Clowns Part

Three cash prize» are being
awarded by
‘the gallery’ of
Normal, Illinois for photography
and writing.
Among the participants in this
Fifty dollars will be awarded
year’s HomSoming Parade will for the best original 8 mm film.
be nine clowns who will use golf Thei film may be S * or or black
carts, motorcycles^ autos, and and white, with or without sound.
tandem bikes along the route of An additional prize of $25 will
the parade.
be awarded th is winner of the
Mr. Don Morgan from Dayton, 35 mm slide competition. Entries
Ohio, an alumnus of Olivet, will may consist of a collection of 15
dir®t the costuming and make-up to 40 slides on practically any
of the clowns. He was in charge subject matter.
In composition, an award of
last year, and was aided by Linda
Irwin.
This year Phyllis $50 will be given for the best
Length
Humphries will be “learning the original one-act play.
must range from 8 to 20 minutes.
ropes.”
Interested students mayaSon-H
Olivet’s nine ¿clowns will be;
Dean Jetter, Jerry Birkey, Lindell tact the English department or
Browning, Jim Dezwaan, Connie write:
the gallery
Pryor, Don Daye, Mary Reed,!
111 e. beaufort
Chuck
Watson,
and Dorcas
normal, Illinois
61761
Fredrickson.

of Parade

IBo
Bourbonnais Cleaners & Shirt Laundry
183 N. HARRSON

I

Next Door to Post Office

Your Student ID Card is Worth a 20% Discount
OPEN FROM 8 A.M. to 6 P.M,

— WELCOME TO ONC —
GET ACQUAINTED OFFER—SWEATERS 59c each

U

ZIP-TONE
33-MINUTE
Dry Cleaning Service
Professional Dry-Cleaning Touch With
Everyday Savings and Fast Service.

• EVERYDAY SPECIALS •
SUITS
DRESSES
COATS

$109

“« a

Trousers • Slacks
Sweaters •
Sport Shirts
Sport Coats

^

EA*

NO EXTRA CHARGE FOR 33 MIN. SERVICE

BACK TO SCHOOL SPECIAL!
White shirts:

5

for $1.00
with Dry Cleaning

636 S. M A IN , BOURBON NAIS
Neat to tko New Convenient Food Mart,
Main St., Bourbonnaii

cosmetic studio
167 North Schuyler
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GLIMMEkGLASS

Kankakee

“ Q u ie t f o l k s a r e n ’t t h e o n ly
o n e s w h o d o n ’t s a y m u c h .”

OPEN MONDAY thru SAT. 7 o.m. to 9 p.m.
CLOSED SUNDAY

Page 12

GLIMMERGLASS

MRA News
We figured the alumni would
like to know what we’ve been
doing; soBwe now present the
new aH
“News
P a B ’-We have had
problemBso far this semeBer in
B u r planningBso, some of the
things we had planned to do had
to be dropped. We have thus far
sponBred a $ B k ly gym night,

FREDERICK JEW ELERS
15 % Discount

to students on
Diamonds
10 % Discount

to students on
Jewelry & Watch Repair
Located Just One Block
Northwest of Campus
135 East Marsile St.
Bourbonnais, Illinois
Phone 932-8135

one R ^ d gym night, a couple
of filmT and put a good deal of
money for the development of
Hills Hall recreation room.
^ B le w B Present”
concerns
Homecoming. Wednesday night
the MRA was happy to sponsor
the bon-fire to really get things
going.
The flag unit will be
marching in the parade tomorrow
morning and in the ' afternoon
the menB housing units will be
open for your inspection. Be
sure to make a use of the fruit
bowl® placed in Chapman and
Hills for your enjoyment.
“News F u tu re * includes two
main events thB R m ester. De
cember 12th is ONHH first Don
key Basketball Game faturing a
team composed of faculty and
staff battling the MRA General
Council. T h iS p ro m ^H to be a
very entertaining evening. The
second event B a Christmas party
for the active members of MRA
and possibly the b o B from the
Illinois Youth Commission Center
just outside of town. We hope to
use the balance of this semefferB
dues toward the purchase of a
Kjolor T.V. for Chapman Hall.
The MRA General Council

—

the Park

President Nixon was the objBB
of aqtìbn at the November 4 meet
William Shakespeare was wrong
ing of StudeiB CouiBl, when a
at least partially. The play is not
motion was p a® d to ^ r a d him
the entire thing. The audience is
a telegram Rncerning the Nov
univHsally cast in a major role
ember MoBtorium being observ
which helps determine the success
ed yesterday and today.
or failure of a production. Unfor
George Lyons suggeMd the
tunately, many people seemingly
text of the telegram adopted:
lack the b a l l knowledge of how ■M r. President;
to watch a play.
The students of Olivet Naz
The November 6 opening night
arene College are supporting
of the Kankakee Valley Theaterfl
production of Neil Simon’s come d ;^ ^ H ‘Barefoot in the Park”
proved the claBc example ^ B a
GARY MOORE
bad audien<B, Every unwritten
law of play-waBhing w B either
Cont. from page 1
consfflausly or unconsBmsly
broken; with the pofflible excep
ing which time he also began partbroken; with the poB ble eBeptime teaching at Nazarene Theo
tion
throw ingl|bjectB Same
logical
Seminary in KC.
high BhooSstudents did, however,
He
soon
began directing the
manage to kick an empty pop
“Showers of Blessing” choir, and
Ban around during the third act.
h aB u st rBently began to teach
Behavior of the adults wall
12 hours at Mid-ABerica Nazarene
little^ better. During intermisBms
College in OlathSKansas, f :
the auditorium took on the aura
of a backyard fence, with nearly
effilryone participating in a very
loud and intensified game of
ggsip. The taleS being told in
the seatBmay have been better
than the plot being tortured on
stage.
At least the^audience
preBrred them well into each

Bradley, Illinois

'a ||p s

y y 0

d e l i v e r

($2.00 minimum)

PHONE 932-3232

■ B B

A R B Y ’S
You’ll call it the Biggest Beef
Bargain 49c ever bought! Served
on a toasted, buttered, seBme
bun, it’s just thB right size for
the light eater, the small-fry, t h S
mini skirt crowd, or fcB that
in between snack. Made from
the same choice beef used in that
really big one — the ARBY’S
ROAST BEEF SANDWICH.

W
M
B

1

Just North of
Meadowview Shopping Center

Olivetions Write
Pres. Nixon
M ® u r efforts, for peace today
in B p B a l prayeS We pray
that God will guide us in peace
to a soon ceasBire and with
drawal in Viet Nam.
Thisn'same m o fin also'" called
for some type of organized prayer
on November 13B)r 14. Mike
Neely, President of AsBciated
Students,‘.stated that this would
be held ThiBday due to Home
coming activities today.

The new IN K S P O T S

Dale's Pizza
453 W. Broadway

Barefoot in

Friday, November 14, 1969

At timffl this preference was
justified, for the production S e lf
slumped into the pit of mediocB
rity.
There were bright spot®
however, and one of the most
glowing was the performance of
fioanne Abiley as Mrs. Banks.
From the moment Mrs. Bailey
first appeared on stage she had
a firm and constant control on
her characBr role. The change
was refreshing and thoroughly
enjBable.
The performances of the other
leadsBRalph WilliamSand Judy
Buelow, were merely fair. Nearly
alwaB, laughter was gained by
the dialogue of the play, and
not Bom the a c t^ B delivery.
On the whole B the play was
a partial success. The audience!
w a B a flop.
HopefullB they
will Bmeday learn that there is
only one simple rule to play
watching: courtesj^B

J4 9 ‘

|

Olivet's Literary Magazine
Is Now On Sale!

ONC BOOKSTORE

Price $1.00

NEED INSURANCE!
H O S P IT A L IZ A T IO N
AUTO — F IR E
SEE: L. G. M IT T E N , C.L.U. |____ _

MITTEN'S INSURANCE SERVICE
A C R O SS FRO M C A M PU S
P H O N E 933-6457

Friday, November 14, 1969

The
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GL I MM E R G L A S S

ONCCagers
Eric Fogarty

Coach Ward and hiBbasket- team are
J e ^ ^ Dockery and
ball team look to this coming Skip Mulder.
Both of these
H E f tn with great anticipation. men will give the team great
gsifitWonly three lettermen lost hustleK ^B llent board work, and
eight returning from a 16-11 good inside Horing. Adding I m e
^H B m H plus a group of prom iS B R rin g punch from the outside
ing freshmen thBoutlook is good. along with some good rebounding
*■ For the first time in the history will be Jim Nash.
Other men returning to the varthe school, the Tigers will
be shooting for a conference title sity team with much potential
■ h h e y are now members of the includ^Larry Schmalfeldt, Steve
piirie College Conference. The Mann, Jerry Polmounter, and Bill
Schmalfeldt and Pol
n t t team will be counting heavi- Fisher.
ly on thejtrength of the returning mounter should give some added
■Mermen.
rebound strength while Fisher and
With Tom Pasko the leading Mann will be counted on for
^ R e r of last year hitting for an their fine floor game and some
p.5 ^ S irin g a||rage, and Don good outside shooting.
ilBal and Dan Harris the second
HighlightHof the Rhedule inBind third leading|ffl>rers respecgi clude the First Annual ONC Tour
l ® l y the Tiger courtmen should n am en t the Northwest Nazarene
|^ 9 s t r o n g offensive punch. Fin® College Tournament, , and two
floor leaders such H a Morry g a rR R m t on the West Coast
^pB ride and Carl Winded will against Pasadena Nazarene. In the
E l l much scoring depth to the Prairie College Conference, the
E gm . Othefeeturning lettermen Tiger basketball team must be
will add much balance®) the labeled a definite title contender.

ONC JUNIOR
VARSITY
■JSSt

W W m r M :m m. mf*
w

P r l f ì i Im i S È I M t « ™

«U lM u l
■ J .V .. Team from left to right: Mel Sayfes, John Neff, Ron Eades^Lon
Farris? Sam Martin, Lynn Lemons, Bill Zell, A rd ® K a i| Bill R em olel
Jim Martin, Leon Moore, Joe Johnson. Randy Shank® Manager.
Larry WatHn, Coach.

ONC to Shoot for
Conference Championship

PHD.

[Piping Hot
and Delicious]

The Olivet bametball squad
The Tigers have eight men
faces the widest competition in back froi^last year who, ae&ordits _four years of intercollegiate ing to Coach Ward, “have thel
play this&season. With the ex- potential and drive to win for
’ ception of Greenville and Iowa thegprool.” The team has good
Weslyan, the Tigers will meet all balance: and height and the coach
of the Prairie College Confffince feels he can “put affione in and
as well as non-conference Trinity! not hurt the team .® ! N ash!
for the first time. Pasadena and Dockery and Harris can be played
Northwest Nazarene CollegesBre equally well at guard and forward.
also newcomers
to the ONC PaSko brought
several honor»
schedule, as well as being the home last year, including NAIA
only four-year Nazarene colleges and Grace Tourney second team s!
Olivet has yet to beat.
Gragg Tourney record in rebound»
The PCC affiliation has created J34 in one game)Kand ONC’s
greater enthusiasm among the
members of the team, and Olivet
is rated as a dark horse with
Blackburn, while Iowa Weslyan
. is the general favorite for the
PCC championship. Olivet will
play all PCC teams twice,1and
Junior Varsity
conference championship will be
"TIGERS"
1969-70
decided jsoleiy on the basis of NOVEMBER—
14
M ARION (H om ecom ing)
6 p.m .
the win-loH rBord.

College

WANT
ADS
Granny Afghans made to order . . .
You furnish the yarn, I’ll furnish the
labor . . . for $10.00
Esther Webster
933-3944
FOR SALE:
Argus Instant Load
Camera. Completely Manual or Auto
matic.
Accepts 126 cartridge film:
Color, color slides and Black & White.
Flash attachment included.
John Roberts 6450

15
ALUMNI (H om ecom ing)
6 p.m .
25 a t
W in sto n C h u rc h ill ... 8 p.m .
DECEMBERr—
2
JUD SO N ................................ 6 p.m .
6 at
G reenville ................. 6 p.m .
12 a t
B la ck b u rn ................... 6 p.m .
JA N U A R Y 20
LINCOLN CHRISTIAN .. 6 p.m .
23
IL LIN O IS COLLEGE ____ 6 p.m .
27
GREENVILLE .................... 6 p.m .
31 a t
M ario n ....................... 6 p.m . I
FEBRUARY—
6 p.m .
10 a t A u ro ra .........................
PR IN C IPIA ......................... 6 p m.
13
BETHEL ............................. 11 a.m .
14
LEW IS ................................... 6 p.m .
17
20 a t Illin o is College ................... 6 p.m .
24 a t Lew is ..................................... 6 p.m .
BLACKBURN ................... 6 p.m .
27
28 a t P rin c ip ia .................................6 p.m .
HOM E GAMES IN CAPITAL LETTER S

Most Valuable Player.
Theitcoach fe a S th e defense
need® the mos't work, but with
a little extra effort th if ta n be
the best year yet for basketball
at ONC.

SUNDAY SERVICES
9:30
10:30
6:00
7:00

Sunday Morning
Morning Worship
P.M. NYPS
Evangelistic
Service

Bus Leaves Nesbitt
Hall at 9:15 A.M.
and 5:45 P.M.

FIRST C H U R C H O F
THE N AZARENE

1000 N. Entrance
Kankakee, 111.

COACH—LARRY WATSON

CDURTESY SU ND C D
C O U R T & A L B E R T IN K A N K A K E E

P E O P L E ON T H E GO, G O B U R G E R C H E F Ì

NEED CLOTHES? Numerous articles
of clothing for sale in room 313 Hills.
Sweaters, pants, sport coats, shirts, and
many others, all in great shape. Sizes
range from 32-34 waist, 38-40 sport
coats, etc.
Call 6263

9 3 2 -0 9 3 2
V A S S E U R & D IV IS IO N IN B R A D L E Y

Bradley 9 3 2- 5 3 2 3

iifira S
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OLIVET HOMECOMING
1969
WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 1 2 , 1969
9 : 0 0 P.M.

- A n n u al Bon F i r e 6 Pep R a l l y
S p o n s o r e d by M . R . A J H H t t & g f l

THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 1 3 ,

1969

7 :1 5 PjM. ^ A f f a i r

t o Remember” - P r e - c o r o n a t i o n

8 : 3 0 P.M. Queens C o r o n a t i o n - C h a l f a n t H a l l
FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 1 4 ,

1969

9 : 3 0 A.M. -^-Homecoming I C h a p e l - D r f D u d le y Powers ” 4 5 ”
, nn _
Oklahoma C i t y , O k la h o m a , S p e a k e r
6 : 0 0 P.M.--ONC J . V . v s . M a r i o n J . V .
^ M' ~ “0NC V a r s i t y v s . M a r i o n C o l l e g e
7 : 3 0 P . M . - - 1 9 6 9 Homecoming C o n c e r t , G u e s t S o l o i s t Gary Moore " 47" - P e r c y D i c k s o n " 6 7 ” S a n d r a F a n n i n g ” 6 4 ” - J u d y (M arkee)
Jones "69"

I'™

SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 1 5 ,
1 0|00
3-00
o.uu
I ■
■
7:30
■930

1969

A . M . - - B i g g e s t an d B e s t Homecoming P a r a d e Y e t '
PM
H
K a n k ak e e P o s t O f f i c e t o t h e Campu^
P . M . - - 1 9 6 9 Homecoming C o n c e r t
Repeat Perform ance o f F rid a y C oncert
H
H
VS. Alumni A l l S t a i s
P.M.--ONC V a r s i t y v s . Goshen
P.M. - - S m o r g a s b o r d - L u d w i g C e n t e r - - E x t r a v a g a n z a

ticket

sl

S t u d e n t G a m e-$ 1 .0 0 u n r e s e r v e d (1200 o n l y , e a c h eamel
S t u d e n t Game $ 1 . 5 0
reserved
g
J
Concert
$1.00
S m o r g a s b o r d $ 3 . 0 0 (800 o n l y )
AVAILABLE AT:
ALUMNI OFFICE
FIELD SERVICE

LUDWIG CENTER
BURKE AD BUILDING (Rm I 119)

Photo by John Roberts

EmB

